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As I have been asked to celebrate the First Communion Liturgy for 

eleven students at St. Joseph’s Church in Joliet this weekend, I reflected on 

three First Communion stories I have shared with kids on this special day. 

If you can bear with me, I would like to share them with you today… 

STORY #1: 

As some of you may know, when I was younger, I used to live on a 

small, three-acre farm in Sandwich, Illinois, population 5,400 people, four 

stoplights, fourteen churches, and the best darn county fair in the State of 

Illinois. On the farm, my family raised the kinds of animals and crops that 

would keep us fed during the year - chickens, geese, ducks, sheep, and 

even four hives of bees that gave us 100 pounds of honey each year. 

One year when I was about eleven years old, one of the larger sheep 

farmers of the area brought over to our house a baby lamb from his farm. 

It seems that this lamb, only two weeks old or so, was rejected by her 
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mother and family, and the sheep farmer did not have time to personally 

take care of this lamb. My father accepted the gift warmly, we placed the 

lamb on our back porch in a crib we made out of a box and the population 

of Sandwich grew by one lamb. 

For the next three months, each member of our family took turns 

taking care of this lamb. We would bottle feed it, clean up the mess it 

would make, talk to it and keep it company. We committed the major sin 

of farm life by naming the animal - you do not eat much on the farm if 

every animal becomes your pet. Anyway, we named the animal and 

called it “ewe”, E-W-E, the name for a female sheep. It was kind of fun for 

a while- we’d say, “hey ewe, get over here, hey you, stop head-butting the 

other sheep, hey ewe, it’s time to eat.” 

As this ewe got older, there would be many milestones in our lives 

together. When the ewe was old enough, we moved her into our corral to 

live with the other sheep. We were all saddened when she left the house, 

though we were not so sad that a certain smell left with her. When the 

ewe gave birth, we all celebrated, though we were not allowed to name 
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the offspring. When any of us came out to the corral to feed the animals, 

the ewe was the first among them to greet us. This sheep was our 

watchdog and our friend on the farm. 

The ewe died one day giving birth two lambs. We were all saddened, 

because it was like one of our family had died. We raised this sheep from 

its initial weeks and grew fond of her. Who would think that a lamb 

would provide that much joy in a household? 

What I have just described, by the way, is not just a story about a baby 

lamb - it is also about all of us. Think about the way we gather around a 

baby when he or she is born and take care of this very tiny, precious child. 

Think about the way we gather around a loved one at a funeral and 

remember how important this person was in our life. In general, think 

about the times we come to celebrate milestones in people’s lives, whether 

it be a birthday, anniversary, First Communion, or the like. The emotions 

are very high during these times and we draw ourselves closer to the ones 

we love because of it. 
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Think about the way God feels about us during these times. He made 

us, he cares for us, he nurtures us. We are the sheep, and the Lord is our 

shepherd. With God loving us, there is nothing else we shall need or 

want. We are safe. Every milestone we celebrate, from birthdays to 

anniversaries to First Communions becomes a really special moment 

between God and us, the shepherd and his flock. 

STORY #2: 

Many years ago when I served as an associate pastor, I visited one of 

my former parishioners named Tim Stephenson. At the time of my visit, 

Tim was thirty-nine years old, married eleven years and was the father 

of three children. When we at the parish found out that Tim was 

diagnosed with terminal cancer, I received permission to celebrate the 

First Communion of his daughter Holly a few months early, so that Tim 

would be able to share this important event with his daughter. 

A couple three times over the last month of Tim’s life, I had the 

opportunity to keep in touch with Tim and his family. His wife Diane 

was a devout woman, dedicated to living and sharing the faith with her 
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children. The night that Tim died, Diane asked if I would come to the 

house to anoint her husband for the last time. At that moment, I thought 

I was doing a favor for the family in bringing them the grace of God. 

However, the grace received that day was not just offered to Tim, but 

one that was given to me as well. 

As soon as I entered Tim’s house that night, I was greeted by the 

family dog, Tim’s wife, the kids and Tim’s grandparents who had been 

of great support for Diane during this whole ordeal. To offer this 

sacrament I brought the sick call kit and the oils and all the things a 

priest uses for an anointing. With the family gathered around the bed, I 

began offering this sacrament on Tim’s behalf. It was then that my 

whole perspective on that evening, and my life, changed for the better. 

While I was beginning the prayers for the evening, Holly of the 

aforementioned First Communion jumped off her father’s bed and ran 

out of the room. At first, I thought that Holly was distraught and deeply 

saddened by the events that were taking place. As I continued praying 

with the family, I could hear Tim’s daughter from afar, rustling about in 
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her room as if she were jumping against her wall. Suddenly, Holly 

returned from her bedroom with something in her hand that she pulled 

from her wall. Holly decided to carry back with her the crucifix hanging 

in her bedroom so that she could bring it into her father’s bedroom. 

As I continued the rite of anointing for the father, his daughter took 

that crucifix and held it high in the air, above her father’s head, for all to 

see. When Holly began doing this, I became distracted, not paying 

attention much to what I was doing but wondering instead what she 

was doing. As I came to the end of the service, I turned to Holly and 

asked her why she held this crucifix so high above the bed of her father 

during this time of prayer. Holly responded, “because I wanted to make 

sure that Jesus saw everything you were doing.” 

In that one moment for me, everything became clear. Have you ever 

had those moments when all the answers of life come together, when 

everything makes sense and you know the direction in life you need to 

go? That was my moment from seventeen years ago. If an eight-year-old 

girl can get it, so can the rest of us. Jesus is not just the fulfillment of the 
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law and the prophets. Jesus is not just the new Elijah, the new Moses, 

the New Testament of faith. Jesus was, and IS, the completion of 

everything that life represents, the reason for us hoping that our future 

will be bright. Holly wanted Jesus to be there, but Jesus already was 

there and it took an eight-year-old year to make me take notice of that in 

a most special way. 

STORY #3: 

In a few days, I will been venturing on one of my cruise trip tours 

through the state of Alaska, one of my favorite cruise vacations that I 

enjoy taking. I have been a part of the AOSUSA for almost twenty years. 

During that time, I have been sent to every continent of this world (sans 

Antarctica, which I hope to visit one day!). As a Catholic Priest, I have 

been blessed on numerous occasions to encounter grace-filled moments 

on these ships, from the peoples of various cultures that I have met to 

the life of the Church in places that have opened my understanding of 

the faith. 
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A few years ago, our cruise ship was journeying through the 

Mediterranean Sea, docking at the port of Monaco (which is situated 

between Italy and France). At this part, I decided to serve as an escort 

through a scenic tour of the French Riviera. The Italian tour guide was 

pleasant enough and she pointed out all the sights that the average 

vacationer would want to see in this part of the world. We saw the 

residence of Princess Grace Kelly and the Royal Family. We toured 

through the famous Grand Prix of Monaco. We passed through Nice, 

France and climbed a steep hill that led to St. Paul de Vence, a 

beautifully isolated village that looks down into the Mediterranean Sea 

and some of the most picturesque scenery that one could behold. We 

even were enlightened by stories of famous celebrities who lived and 

died in the village of St. Paul, celebrities such as the Russian Artist Marc 

Chagall (who is buried in the local cemetery) and the black author James 

Baldwin (who wrote the twentieth century spiritual, Go Tell it on the 

Mountain). 
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As a Catholic priest and a man whose life experience is focused 

through the lens of faith, what impressed me the most about this quaint 

little village was not the landmarks of the Riviera, but rather a simple 

opportunity I was afforded to sit in the pews at a Sunday liturgy of a 

local parish while five children from the area received their First 

Communion. Like most children throughout the world, these French 

children were all dressed in white (including the boys!), sitting in the 

front row of church, with their parents gleaming from the seats behind 

them (the same way you would experience a First Communion in the 

states and practically anywhere else, including the Church in which I 

celebrate today!). The parish priest, assisted by his associate, 

approached each child in the front row to present these eight-year olds 

with the most precious gift they would ever receive in their lives.  

Later in the tour, our Italian guide lamented that the French children 

receiving communion were too young to receive such a precious gift. As 

I thought about what these children experienced on this particular day, I 

realized that my faith journey in the French Riviera connected my life 
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and our faith to the very same questions and the very same ministry in 

which I participate one ocean and one continent away from where I 

celebrate Mass today. 

The lesson I learned from these three First Communion stories is that 

the gift of First Communion, the gift of being fed, means just as much to 

the kids in every part of the world as it means here in this Church. Just 

like two thousand years ago, the children in this community (and to 

God, all of us are like children)… all of us are vulnerable lambs who 

need the Church’s care… all of us need the loving gaze of our Lord to 

look upon us… all of us are in need of this communion to strengthen 

our lives to be more like Christ. The fact is that Christ spent his entire 

ministry feeding and caring for others, especially those who might be 

neglected by others, so we must do the same for these fragile baby 

lambs who seek this communion today, both the young and the older. 

In the world of faith, our concern must exactly have the same 

charism. In the world of faith, we cannot be so invested in our own 

personal needs that we neglect the needs of those who are not in 
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positions of authority and prestige. The fact is, the presence of God is 

just as accessible to the child receiving First Communion today can be 

just as powerful for them as it has been for us, those who have gone 

before us and, Lord willing, for those who seek this gift in the future. As 

a Catholic priest, it is my responsibility to make the presence of Christ 

accessible to all believers, whether they are rich or poor, old or young. 

As a community of believers, it is your responsibility to do the same.  

Some years ago, St. Pope John Paul II echoed these same words about 

the presence of God in a letter he wrote to us priests in 2004, words that 

should resonate as much for you as it should for us priests. The Holy 

Father writes, 

 
(In this ministry of the priesthood,) What counts is our personal 
commitment to Christ, our love for the Eucharist, our fervour in 
celebrating it, our devotion in adoring it and our zeal in offering it to 
our brothers and sisters, especially to the sick. 
 
 
(En este ministerio del sacerdocio,) Lo que cuenta es nuestro 
compromiso personal con Cristo, nuestro amor por la Eucaristía, 
nuestro fervor por celebrarlo, nuestra devoción por adorarlo y 
nuestro celo por ofrecerlo a nuestros hermanos y hermanas, 
especialmente a los enfermos. 
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In my ministry as a priest, I think about Jesus feeding his apostles 

with food for the body as he feeds us with food for the soul. As Christ 

feeds us, so we must feed each other in Christ’s name. Whether these 

individuals who receive the Bread of Life are young or old, are in this 

church or are confined to their homes or institutions of care, we are 

called to feed all of them in Christ’s name, to continue embracing that 

covenant between us and God that was depicted in today’s first reading 

and modeled in today’s gospel. That covenant is sealed by this meal we 

share at this table and the sacrifice that Christ made on the cross. We are 

called to become the disciples of today’s age by living the life of faith 

and teaching this faith to the children of this generation.  

I ask that you pray for all children throughout the world that receive 

this most sacred gift for the first time in their lives and for all Christians 

to return to the Lord and receive this gift as frequently as they are 

allowed. May we recognize how powerful this gift of feeding can be, 

both for the body and soul, and welcome those around it to receive it 
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who properly dispose themselves as if they were a Christian, baby lamb. 

Let us dedicate ourselves to extend this invitation for fellowship to the 

people that we meet. This is our prayer. 


